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Jordan: after Ms studies int 
the United States. He was 
a calm, well-mannered 
hoy, evil about 

fellow 

were infrequent, since Sir- 
han. didn’t date ‘and. his 
mother -disapproved of 
Tightchibs_ 4 

There. were only two 
Heeting encounters” with 
girls at this period, AL 
PCC he became imerested 
in a gitl name Gwenrlo- 

ae 

jyn Gum and pnonec ner « 

few times. for dates, but 
she was- always busy, At 
one school carnival he 
sought to impress Gwen- 

‘dolyn, who was running 

it by buying $10 
worth of votes from her at 
a penny_a ‘vote. Nothing 
happened. She never dat- 
ed bim: | ~ 

Names in Diary 
On “another. occasion, 

when he and others were 
in Ne Beach, Sirhan 

profession . begas: to: fade 
and “his: studies took. a 
wharp turnfor the worse. 
By thé end of his second 
year.at PCC he was fMunk- 

ry boys | 
Fora while he worked at 

fillhyg=atations, but then







e continuing ferment. in: 
, he (fiddle ‘East and was rested i Tie-ancolerat: 

rare altce) —_jerpoalen 
here. In Jate the tivo" 
interests eae 
political column in which 
Sen. Kenn riti- 
cized for his support of the 
Israeli “cause. Sirhan cut 
out the columm-and id put : it 
in his walle-—""~"—- 

The Fatal Day 

e_al; 

& reguiarty,--tollowed 

bout the @ middle of Mz 
e pa ireg oe es 

yt die ‘before June 5. 
mn 

ay, June 4—election rin 

att ieoael Israeli, pro- Arab 
Fates Ss — an middle a ME 

By @ar ernoon he 

Met Acquaintance 
Then he drifte to 
b's ‘ger 

oO
 B Q Ey
 

> T 

met three more an's 
light ‘ac tances me 

ey Wee ett. She 
PCC cafeteria, where they | 

mind—for no one had ever | 
known him well—but he 
seemed, they said, to be in 
a good mood, They chatted 
desultorily about nothing 
special until about 7:15, 
when the others had to 
excuse themselves and go 
to evening classes. 

Sirhan waved a casual 
‘good night and strolled off 
into the early evening 
toward his car. 

The polls would be clos- 
ing soon, the yoting would 
be over. Alt but his. It was 
ees as the 






